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RAGWORT, RAGWORT
/

by Ruth G. Mortensen
.

Into every life, providence scatters a handful of
extraordinary hours charged with creating its unique
design- the before and after hours that emboss the
weave. Finn Rafferty's life had incorporated four of
these thus far. Now, as he stood at the cottage half-door
gazing out over the rolling sunlit hills with their webworks of craggy limestone walls patching together the
many greens, not a hint of the fifth ripening infiltrated
his perception.
Ireland, the land of his birth. He had known no
other; had never had any desire to. For infixed along
his secret grain was the surety that this man was meant
to work out the grand struggle here, and when that was
done with, be laid to his thousand year rest in the
protection of its ancient Celtic soil.
.This high summer day would see his boyhood
friend and hero trundled down the sixty or so mile
distance from County Offaly by asscart in a box, to be
put under for just that very concealment.
Brigid did not want him to go the wake. In truth,
she could not stomach the likes of Brotherhood patriots
nor their philosophy of insurrection, she had said in so
many words. But he'd known that for years, in every
way a body can know a thing.
"I'm goin', woman." She never had for a moment
grasped what the movement was all about, he thought.
"It doesn't matter I haven't laid eyes on the man for
twenty years. He was me best lad, growin' up, and one
of the bravest of champions there's ever been for auld
Ireland."
Indeed, a scrappy pair of bright-eyed and rollicksome boys they'd been, he and Tomas MacCullaugh,
not so inclined to serious escapade as to simply finding
themselves on occasion caught in the thick of things.
That was how they had viewed it anyway until that
never to be forgotten Twelfth of July in 1845, when
Tom's older brother, along with another "croppie"
upstart, had been flogged to death by Protestant Orangemen in their festival zeal-both heads severed and
propped in grotesque warning in an old tree.
At the village bonfire that night, with spirits running high, Finn and Tomas, barely seventeen, took the
oath to the Young Irelanders,
group of romantic
nationalists, to be counted in for the Home Rule fight
that would carry them across all counties, and ultimately into the secret Irish Republican Brotherhood in its
mission.
Later when detained as a "rioter" in a Dublin prison
he received the news that his parents and little sister,
Mairead, had succumbed to the terrible death by star-

a
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vation in the summer's potato famine that was sweep. ing the countryside. That hour did not change the
direction of the man's life; it altered for all time the man
himself.
Brigid's reedy voice startled him, as it often did of
late. "If you go, Rafferty, don't be botherin' to come
back in again this side of the gate. The door will be shut
and latched to Fenians-- the whole bloodthirsty lot!"
The man didn't move, as if some grand event in the
cloudless vault of sky were unfolding itself to him,
riveting him to the spot in the process. If he had only
not slipped on those lichened rocks that rainy night and
taken the fall that had smashed his damn leg to
smithereens. The thought haunted him- would he
have been brave enough to keep up with the likes of a
Tomas MacCullaugh? He didn't know anymore. For
certain though, it was a dry pill to be swallowing over
and over all these years that a single misstep should
have cut him off from trying.
He thumped his mug down, long drained of its
'afternoon measure, onto the dollied surface next to
him. 'Where's me best shirt, woman?"
"Thunder and giblets! If it had teeth, your nose
would be missin' entirely."
"Aye, and if it had the mouth goin' with the teeth,
in the coorse o' jig time it would be a stoppered jug,
tryin' to git a decent word in edgewise with the likes o'
you."
"Nae, it would be trillin' in tender and endearin'
tones for any to hear, 'ye're a fine woman, Brigid Rafferty; tis sad I am, to see ye have such a lout for a
husband."' she piped, dropping cabbage quarters into
a pot.
At last he and his blackthorn stick were under way
down-road; he knew she would be stationed in the
dark on the other side of the lace- curtained window,
watching him. Strangely enough, he felt as though he
had just won a thousand punts on the curragh track.
The juice of that spurred his efforts at resembling, as
best he could with arched neck and thrust chest, the
spirited steed, himself.
At the hip of the hill that put him out of her range,
he felt he could safely slow down to catch his breath.
Pain sliced through his hip and leg like the spurs of a
saw through wood. Throwing his weight to the blackthorn, he shoved his free hand into his waistcoat pocket
to press against his side and was surprised by something gritty. Grains of salt to ward off the evil spirits of the

dead.
Brigid was indeed a fine woman even if she did

drive him half-crazy. She could not be so heartless as
to turn him out now; he was sure of that.
As he neared the whitewashed stone cottage with
chimney gently dispatching curls of turf smoke to ~e
sky, aromas of lamb stewing and potato _bread baking
drifted to his nostrils in welcome. Alongside the dwelling there loomed from the congregation of c:arts ~ barrel-roofed caravan, the kind traveled and lived m by
tinkers. He had expected at the least a man or two of
mark from the Brotherhood but he could not guess the
reason for the presence of a mender of spoons. Odd.
Youngers were playing about. as he ~me towar~
the house. One ran full pelt into him, turning up to his
a freckled face that reminded him, with a stab of pain,
of the little sister he had so long ago promised ... but
before this child's smile of contrition was perfect, he
had successfully blocked all further memories of
Mairead Rafferty.
Tomas's bent sister appeared at the threshold to
greet him. He offered the ache in his heart, "A terrible
loss ... a terrible loss."
In the fluttering candlelight his old friend wore the
chilling guise of a waxen spectre as he lay 9uite unconcerned with this, his grand send- off. Besides the toes
tied to ensure no ghostly return from the grave, a
crucifix, and rosary beads entwining the fingers for safe
passage through Purgatory, his squar~ hands u_ncharacteristically clutched sweet-smelling fuchsia,
heather and other wildflowers across his sheeted chest.
How the more fitting a carved Celtic cross would be
there he thought, for the hero the man was for his
country. But even through this an element of relief
filtered, for it had always been easier for him to bargain
with anger than with fear.
"Jaysus ... women!" he muttered.
A voice separated from the din, "How goes the
battle, Rafferty?"
Suddenly he felt the need for serious liquid on his
tongue. He hurriedly crossed himself, imploring,
''Tomas ... I meant no ... "
"It's me ... O'Leary. Don't you know me? ... Frank
O'Leary."
A warm hand cupped his elbow.
"O'Leary ... Jaysus! It's you. You had me goin' there
for a bit. I thought. .. will ye look at the damn posies?"
"Well, the long trip and all ... you understand. Meet
Seamus here, the man who brought MacCullaugh
home."
Rafferty strained in the dark of the room to focus the
tinker's face at O'Leary's side. A burly man who, from
the black smile he offered, suffered not a tooth in his
head. It took a moment to realize the man had extended
his hand.
"Well, by the saints, Seamus, you're just the man I'd
be wantin' to talk with. Tell me ... what's the latest on
our "chief', Parnell? Our plans for rising ... what did

Tomas ... ?"
"Rafferty", O'Leary mumbled, "the man does not
have the gift."
''The gift?"
"He doesn't speak."
Rafferty felt the cold touch of irony for the second
time this day, the first when Cork's Shandon Bells of St.
Anne's Church had pealed to underscore, in their lovely grandfather clock tones, his wife's ultimatum. Odd.·
Then the same paw that had just crushed his hand
in greeting pressed a glass to his chest He t~k ~t.
Downed the contents quickly, glad for the burning m
his gullet When his head came level once again, he
said, 'Well ... I'd be thankin' you for that, an~ay,
Seamus." There emerged a pleasureless connection to
this man; the pair of us bearin' out the divil' s own luck.
O'Leary spoke, "Cooney and Sullivan won't be
down till the funeral tomorrow. But a fair orator,
Clooney be. A proper job that man will do."
Everyone knew no priest would be attending
Tomas MacCullaugh's final rites. The Church excommunicated any member taking oath to a secret society
and upon the unearthing of an alliance to one such as
the IRB, fired and fervent sermons would once more
resonate from the pulpits.
Tomas's sister picked that moment to crumple to
her knees beside the coffin. Leaning her head against
it, she released a single soulful wail, like an elk impaled,
Rafferty imagined, her arms raised and fin~rs spread
in palmate antlers and the other women, ta.king up the
signal, began the traditional keening in earnest.
Midst the racket, the mute pressed an object rolled
in a fold of linen into his hand. Rafferty surmised by
the shape and size of it that it must be Tomas's Fainne.
His proudest possession, this ring-shaped badge worn
to denote a speaker of Gaelic.
He turned then in appeal to his old friend in the box,
who now possessed no more the trill of Gaelic speech
than the mute beside him. But the heat of the Fainne in
his palm seemed to radiate the message of unbroken
bond between them.
The mourners' silhouettes began to leach into
wavelets. He thought again of his beleaguered nation ...of yet another champion it had lost ... of the less
than quarter of its people left speaking its dying
tongue. His hand closed tightly over the Fainne. "Terrible loss ... terrible loss," he breathed.
He wished he had left the wake earlier. The mist had
folded in off St George's Channel like a creeping
shroud of tranced moths rent only here and there in
feckless clue to the way home, laying gloomy thoughts
upon his heart. It seemed only moments before, when
taking the drop with friends, that things had made a
perfect sense. Now the reverberations of O'Leary's accordion and the dulcet sounding fiddles, quite beauti-
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ful and moving then, had constricted to a minute dull
fleck inside his brain- all too pityingly human now,
just so much futile bobbery compared with this
mystery- the stillness of the night woods. What was it
all about? he wondered again. This life and death.
Wearier than he could remember ever feeling; he could
think no more on it; all he truly longed to know was the
last patch of path before cottage and bed.
He thought he heard samething then. A whisper.
No. A moving thing had rustled in the vegetation
beneath the stately sycamores with their flaked-off
patches of bark he knew to be there along the sides of
the path. He stopped, tightening his grip on the blackthorn, more as a holding on than a move to strike, and
listened;all was still and gossamer.
He picked up his stride once again, whistling an old
air and pushing the pace, but he could not shake off the
wild strain of there being a co-walker. Another with a
disparate step to match his own. A second time he
stopped and this time, turning half around, he
whispered, ''Tomas ... ?" Silence. Not a cricket- not a
peeper- not a breath of wind. Odd.
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When he came to the footbridge that crossed O' MurraMor he clasped a hand to the railing and stepped
out; but, too late and with horror, he realized he had
it to be on the right side of the bridge instead
of the left. The wet grassy slope assaulted and pounded
him for his mistake, depositing him, a twisted lump,
half in, half out of the stony brook.
Water bubbling over his arm he was sure to be his
. lifeblood.already cold, migrating outward. In his daze
he heard those waves crashing against Cork's cliffheads, sending their fans of foamy phantoms through
the hollows of the rocks and over pebbly beach, white
in the moonlight, to transport him down into a watery
grave. Brigid.
There was a vague sense of two little mallets pounding his shoulder. Suddenly a voice brought him back
to O'Murra Mor. A trace scent of leather, quite out of
place, played with his senses.
·
"Ragwort, ragwort!. .. well, here's a pretty job. Be
gettin' yereself off of me, lout! It's pinnin' me down
you've achieved and me a poor soul with a wooden
leg. Have ye no sympathies, creature? Ragwort, ragwort!"
Not in his wildest dreams had he ever imagined the
good angels to sound so rasping and callous. What
must have been his own hoarse whisper sounded next,
just as remote.
"Is it dead that I am?"
"Dead, he asks," came the disgusted rasp. "Botheration! The man is incapable of identifyin' the paramount
faerie of his country and he's advertisin' himself a
patriot. Now, wouldn't it be the wise and merciful
thing not to be crushin' him to bits and pieces, I ask,
Rafferty?"
The incredible possibility that came whip and spur
to his mind caused a giddiness.
"I'm dramin'! Is it a .. .liprechaun, then, I'd be
conversin' with?"
"Rafferty, me belt buckle is stickin' in me ribs somethin' fierce. Would you bemovin',I pray,a wee to your
left?"
Clear-witted enough now, Rafferty countered,
"Hahl It would be a simple mind I'd be havin' that
would be agreeing to that, magician. Surely you know
this man better than that. Why, you know my name;
what might I be callin' you?"
"I know the past; I know the future. It's the present
that's a divil of a bother. Which way you'll be goin';
which way you'll be goin'. Ragwort! What a bother.
That's why shoemakin's me benefaction. Tip tap, rip
rap ... who can think with tip tap, rip rap, tick-a-tacktoo?"
Rafferty's scalp crawled. With his wee sharp-nailed
fingers the elf was twirling, knotting and plaiting the
hairs of his head as he spoke.
"Oh nae, we elves never divulge our names. Why,

mistaken

that would be tantamountto high treason in the middle
world. Tantamount, tantamount."
"You know the past ... you know the future,
liprechaun?"
·
"Och! A test, a test. Sure and here it is then: twentythree years ago, your time of course, Rafferty, after
ye're fateful accident, Brigid Hurley nursed you back
to the living. Can't ye still see her dome risin' up
through the hole in the floor of her father's loft like a
ghost? Bringing food and hot tea laced with that nectar
of the mountains, poteen, for the pain. Like the Glaistig
water faerie she looked to you, she did. Ragwort! Ah
well," the little man continued after a yawn that let
loose an odor of decayed mushrooms.

Jaysus, his face is so close, a good spit 'ud splatter me own

eye.
" ... the winter drizzled on. You recuperated. Brigid
ambulated you around the bed, then alas around the
perimeters of the "best" room. April came. You padded
right down to the little gate in the ivied wall but,
ragwort, ye could go no further. As you two dearies sat
facing the hearth that very evening, its firelight flickering over yere dear profiles, you found yourself sayin',
'Ye're a fine woman, Brigid Hurley.' And didn't you go
and wed the dotey. Now, WHAT in the name of Bran
will get you off me tortured body?"
"Saints!" If nothing else were bleeding, Rafferty was
sure his scalp was a mess by now. 'Tell me ... ahh!... of
the future, Liprechaun ... will Parnell be successful in
bringin' ... emancipation to Ireland?"
"Ragwort, ragwort! This bloke's a torture. Here it is
then: 1880, your "uncrowned king of Ireland", Charles
Stewart Parnell, becomes leader of the Irish Home Rule
Party-- falls in love with Katherine O'Shea, wife of
party MP for Oare. Now then: 1881, will be imprisoned
without trial for supposed connection to agrarian
violence--1890, will be named corespondent in divorce
case shattering leadership= 1891, will die from
pneumonia. Unsuccessful! Unsuccessful! Will ye be
slidin' over now, Rafferty?"
Rafferty could now feel what must be the elf's frizzled beard being methodically whorled into his ear.
"Jaysus, Liprechaun! I pray, stop ... "
"Rafferty, enough of this cheek by jowl jabber. I've
got shoemakin' to attend to. If it be gold ye'd be settlin
for, I've a pot hidden ... give your claim now."
He could have sworn, from his best view of the
creature, out the comer of his eye, that a golden tooth
flashed. He was certain that he'd heard the clicks of
mouth muscle that attend a wide grin.
''Nae, little man. It's emancipation for the Emerald
Isle I'd be wantin', not yellow metal. I'd be willin' to
give the paltry time left to me for that outcome. Is this
meself talldn'? Saints! We both know the true Irishman
either leaves her or dies for her. Take it as a warrior's
request. You're magic; make my life count, liprechaun!
For Mairead." For ... Mairead.

The elf snapped, 'What is a man's life to me, I ask?
Methinks he thinks I hail from the Daoine Sidhe tribe
with whathe'saskin' of me.Ragwort stew! So,it'syour
sixth hour you'd be fiddlin' with, eh, Rafferty?"
Rafferty squeezed his eyes shut to press the picture
of a bodiless face in the crotch of a tree out of his mind.
"Are you considerin' Brigid, then, to be left all
alone?"
·
''You know yereself, liprechaun, she's better off
without me. 'That one's clock is a twenty-four hour
model; mine? ... ah well, mine's sprung half the time or
plainskippin' here and there."He paused, a door opening in his mind.
"Her months are strung out for her in a straight line;
I travel 'round the circle of mirie. In the winter I'm on
the top; in the summer I'm on the bottom. Things never
ran smooth for us. Tis half a man I am, too. And that
half given over to me first love." Could it all have been

that simple?
'Wait now ... on second thought, you could take that
as the latter part of me wisht ... that Brigid be taken care
of."
Just then the faint stamp of donkey hooves and
creak of cart along the high path intruded upon the
ghostly wood. Tin things rattled and clattered.
"Rafferty," the elf began in high pitch, "it's for not
desirin' a crowd to be witnessin' my aura that I offer
you this key to unlock impediments, impediments.
Take it and release me. I promise Brigid will be seen to.
Ragwort! I do; I do; I do!"
As he reached for the key, Rafferty felt what had
been a warm pillow beneath his chest come to life and
wriggle out from under him. A cold and hollow sensation gripped him. Somehow, the aftermath of pee odor
hanging in the air did not surprise him.
"What does it unlock?" he called out to the rolling
vapor. "Iaysusl"
The mute tinker dragged Rafferty, ranting, up the
slope and lifted him gently into his van.
"I'm not rantin', Seamus ... believe me ... I had a
liprechaun beneath me ... here's his damn wooden leg
to prove it ... and a gold key to unlock impediments,
impediments ... good lord! It's talkin' like himself, I am
now. Look! For Ireland's freedom, Seamus."
Seamus turned the miniature blackthorn cone with
its golden rivets and leather binds over and over in the
lamplight. Then he did the same with the key. After
what seemed an eternity to Rafferty, shivering on the
man's rumpled berth, the mute finally turned to him
and while his cheeks crinkled his eyes into little arcs,
an upturned black crescent slowly spread across his
face.
The morning was still fairly dark when Brigid, with
black shawl draped over her head and clutched
together at her collarbone, was returning home from
Mass. At her first glimpse of the van pulling up a~ the
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ivied wall, she began to wave her free arm, palm
plumbed, in a scything motion as she hurried along the
road.
"I'll not take that ne'er-do-well back in to nurse him
all over again for naught! And himself knows it," she
called.
She marched straight by the van into the thatchedroofed cottage and in a snap emerged, bareheaded and
pan-faced, to hand the·mute, down from the bench and
pretending to adjust his animal's harness, a tin of boiled
eggs and cabbage- fine woman that she
and a
bundle, presumably of clothes, tied up neatly with a rag
and then she went back in and shut her door.
"Do ye believe it, Seamus?" From the van's interior,
Rafferty's words came, pumped through spasms of
laughter that racked him with pain. 'The One raisin'
her dander ... done with me .. .and just.at me moment
of ... potential. Jaysus!. .. Brigid Rafferty's clock is
sprung!"
The first shafts of sunlight that probed the forest by
O'Murra Mor glen illuminated the curious sight of a
mute and a cripple busy by the footbridge, laying a trap
for a one-legged leprechaun. Rafferty reasoned that the
mad elf would certainly reappear to retrieve his leg, not
knowing·of course, that a tether would be attached
from it to his wrist and that a brawnier man than
himself would be prepared from above in the leafy
branches (readily given over to him by chirping merrows) to pounce. The plan was then to wring out of the
creature just what lock the golden key would unlatch
with time to spare for making Tomas MacCullaugh's
funeral.
After what seemed an unbearably long while to
Rafferty, he heard a tip tap. To his disappointment it
turned out to be only the twigs and leaves of the forest
floor yielding to the step of a red fox. The animal
stopped to investigate the scent of the leather binds.
'Whoossht!"
Rafferty's hoarse petition only frightened the fox
into speedy getaway with the binds clamped between
its teeth, dragging the already bruised bones of the man
along with him.
He forgot about the fox, about the wooden leg,
about the leprechaun, only conscious now of this
strange new journey, face down, through the fragrant
foxglove. Through a tunnel of rushing brilliance he
sped, while clamorous white wings, like bedsheets in
the wind, flapped about him. All weight slid away,
effecting a strange primitive state.
As though from another place in time- perhaps,
from a level with no such fetters as time, he could not
tell-a pinnaculum view enabled him to see the scene
of Seamus advancing to receive a steaming cup from
Brigid's hand. The hearth's firelight flickered over their
profiles. The mute fingered a key in his pocket that he
would in time be giving to the veteran Fenian, Robert
Tully. Brigid babbled; he listened.

was-
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She will see to it that you get a set of teeth, Seamus.
Bridget smiled now, a tentative smile, the Fainne in
her collar, looking to him every bit the Glaistig water
faerie, even more so now than before, with her silvered
hair.
Somewhere in the span before what would be the
historic 1916 Easter Rising, he could see that very gold
key unlocking the records room of the British-run
. police headquarters at Dublin Castle for informant intelligence.
Then the Rising, itself, in Dublin ... thwarted. For a
desperate breadth, its leaders executed, its sympathizers jailed by the British.
But now, mercifully, waves of utter change coursed
through the ethereal years- the Irish peasantry's attitude (more than two-thirds of Ireland's countrymen)
shifted from disdain to support 0£ the Fenian movement. Extraordinary hours for the Republic of Ireland
were beginning ... and then at last ... peace. The revolution was over.
Now a ballad, yet to be written by a man named
Peadar Kearney, ushered into his passageway of peaceful light in the sweetest of Irish tenors:

" ... Some died by the glenside, some died 'midst the
stranger,
And wise men have told us their cause was a failure;
But they loved dear old Ireland and never feared danger,
Glory-di, Glory-oh! to the bold Fenian men ... "
Something in the far distance was bobbing down
the sunny hill through tall grasses towards him- coming closer- growing larger, until finally he saw that
small copper-haired head, with its braids flying in fits
and jerks, against the green.
When Seamus found him, he was still face down in
the pink-purple clusters of foxglove flowers, his arms
outstretched and slightly crook't in their digitalic
leaves ... embracing the land and all it held to his bosom.
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